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When grappled in the law ' s  embrace , 
Who first betrayed an anxious face . 
And fain should shield me from disgrace , 
MY LAWYER. . 
Who told me I should not confess ,  
That he would all my wrongs redress ,  
And set me free from all distress? 
X MY LAWYER. 
When- sick in j ail I senseless Lay , 
Who took my watch and ring away , 
Lest prowling thieves on me should prey? 
. � MY LAWYER. 
Who to my wealth tenacious clung , ' 
And for me wagged his oily tongue , 
MY LAWYER • 
Who told me was dreadful smart , 
And always took his client ' s  part? 
MY LAWYER·. 
Who in court , with peerless pride , 
My rights affirmed , my guilt denied , 
And swore the State' s Attorney lied? 
MY LAWYER. 
And when twelve men , in one compound , 
For me a guilty verdict found , 
Who came to staunch my bleeding wound? 
MY LAWYER. 
Who said my time within the wal l ,  
Would exceedingly b e  brief and small, 
The minimum , or none at all? 
MY LAWYER. 
And when the j udge my doom proclaimed , · 
And 150 long years of exile named , 
Who looked indignant and ashame d ,  
MY LAWYER. 
When at the sheri ff ' s stern command , 
I, for the chain , was told to stand , 
Who l�nges t shook and squeezed my hand? 
. MY  LAWYER. 
Who , when of prison clothes I ' m  s tripped , 
And from these walls on homeward 'shipped ,  
Will get himself immensely whipped? 
MY LAWYER. 
------ -
Reprinted from Joliet-Stateville Time ,  
IlliDQis State Penitentiary 
-
,"> I ;: ' . 
(Because of  the important na ture .in this 
t · , - week ' s  meeting , I �  going to res4�ve my ,, P ,l;·..A C E M E 1f !T · N 0 T E S :,, _'."! .• -::� - -��� - usual flippant relm\rks until a fte:r . .  the min-
·.· 1 • ' utes , and then try .to exp lain not ,�.pnly what 
(f you have taken a j ob (summer or permanen�) rea lly happened , but also why . )  ·· 
.' please report it to the Placement Office.  
-:Forms for reporting will be on the table Minutes of Nov . 1 8 ,  1974 (Lettuce � meeting) 
\.OUtside Room 100 and in our office. 
...>!'' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * � 1 * 
:· .� .· •' . 
: 2nd year people who h&d j obs last summer - ­
:· we are very interested in finding out how 
: y.ou found your j ob after your first year . 
The information will he lp us with this years 
first-year people . Please stop up and pick 
·· up a questionnaire if you worked after your 
first year! Thanks ! , 
Nancy Krieger 
-----tfikiCALS 
'· . 'The CCFA/IIAW Interim Sterring Connnittee is 
' fJ  open to all clericals . 
Weekly meeting are on Tuesday at 7 : 00 and 
Thursdays at 7 : 00 .  7 1 1  North University 
We will be formulating bylaws and structure , 
and forming bargaining research committees . 
PLEASE ATTEND ! 
CCFA /UAW 
Clericals General ' Membership Meeting 
Agenda : Election of Bfirgaining Committee 
7 : 30 Monday , Nov . 25 Michigan Union Ba llroom 
Suggestions for bargaining committee membens 
must  be made by November 21 . Contact Mary 
Fahrner at 994- 5735 . 
**Please be prepared to present some form of 
identi fica:tion that proves you are a clerica 
employee at the Universi ty . 
CCFA/UAW 
RG will not  be published las t week 
due to  the Thanksgiving Break . 
The meeting was ca lled to order at 4 : 20 by 
the President , in room 150 . About 50 spec­
ta tors were present , as  the meeti�g had been 
advertised as an open meeting to discuss the 
lettuce boycott . 
A fi lm of s cenes from the c onfn ;-,ta tion be­
tween UFW-AFL/CIO farm workers and Teamster 
strike-breakers was shown firs t ,  as  an open-t. 
ing statement for the pro-boycott forces .  
The film showed peaceful farm workers being 
beaten and taunted both by police and 
Teamsters ; although the shots were profes­
siona lly edited to emphas ize the plight of  
the the farm workers , one or  two scenes of  
men being beaten by  police could not have 
been faked . Overal l ,  it wa s a very moving 
presentation of the inability o f  farm work- ·. 
ers to obtain union representation of their 
Pwn choice . 
Next , Frank Ponce presented the opening 
state,.nent for - pro-boycott s ide . D enying 
that the freedom o f  choice argumen t was 
a lid in this case , he said that no orte h--$ 
a right . to d�n� that a representational · 
institution commit a mora lly wrong act . He 
presented a petition with about 160 signa� 
tures from law students supporting the boy­
cott . 
Le fty then presented the opening s tatement 
!for the " freedom-of  choice" side . He denied 
that his position in thia . matter is  any way 
· represented a lack of concern for the farm 
orker ' s  cause . Rather , he said , the i ssue 
' a s whether or not to let the individua l 
law student make his own d ecis ion whether 
to respect the boycott or not . Our present 
system,  with both UFW and non-UFW lettuce 
availab le,  a llows each student to make his 
own choice . He noted that 85% of the let­
tuce consumed in the law club over the 
last two years has been !!,.<?1!.::-UFW , _ and that 
� 
cs�e. M I tJtJIE.s ,;: 1"7-) . 
�B.EAM 
- THE DREAM 
By Roger Rapaport 
(Disclaimed by his  wife ,  
Jane who sa id : ' gh  Roger • 11) 
As everyone knows the highest honor one can 
receive a t  the U of M Law School is not 
being on Law Review, but rather being one of 
the se lect few to win the Rag Gesture foot­
ball  poll . In light of this , I feel it is 
my duty to share with the rest of the Law 
S�ool community a Dream I had this week . 
SCENE I 
OMyself , a poor , hardworking law student 
sitting on the R . G .  table in front of Room 
100 , clock on the wall  at my back says 4 : 45 ,  
it is Friday a fternoon) . 
Myse l f :  ·�r . Fenrock, how nice to converse 
with the esteemed editor and chief of the 
Rag Gesture . "  
Fenrock : (A lways the diplomat) , " I  wish I 
could say the same to you , �fortu�ately one 
in my posTUoncan notafford to be seen----­
talking to people who are not at least of 
Law Review Flea�'caliber . "  
M :  
F : 
"One question before you go sir . Please ? '  
I f  you must ask,  go ahead . But be quick . 
M: S ince there are some extra rags on the 
table I was wondering if I might possib ly 
fill out some extra footba ll  pol l s ? "  
F : "There are no rules limiting entries , 
so be my guest .  A s  a matter of fact ,  , for 
two bucks I think I ' ll fill out some extra 
polls a lso . "  
Scene ends with myself  carefully filling 
out: · .. another poll while Fenrock with a speed 
and dexterity never b�fore seen in man ' s  
·history , manages to grab , fi l l  out , and 
sign the remaining three hundred and forty 
two polls , �bus clearly showing off the 
qua lities that make him R . G .  editor . (Yeah 
putting up with this kind of bull- shit . -J . C .� 
_cAMP __ · · ·· - · -- -. .  . . 
A LETTER FROM BOOTCAMP 
By Stan Ford 
The following letter was found in the men ' s  
room at the Vi llage Be ll . But before we 
get to tha t ,  a note to my editor . Joe , 
glad to see you got the j ob c leaning floors 
• at the Law Review Office . I wanted it , but 
your GPA was a bit bet ter ! Keep those 
�loors clean , Joe . Law Review types are 
known to drop their briefs a lot , and we don ' t 
want them to get d irty . Could you imagine 
having dirty briefs at a powerful interview 
with a high class firm ! Yellow Dog does it 
but he ' s  a mighty fine lega l beag le . 
A second note : to the readers . My unc le 
is named Jerry but his friends ca l l  him 
Sasn . A fter .reading the letters to RG and 
Res Trashitoria I 1nibeg1nning to realize-----.____ 
that some 11_l you folks think that RG has an 
editorial policy that goes beyond cut and 
paste . Fools . The only ttme I see the 
editors is when they sell their post cards 
in the stacks , man . This is an anarchic  
rag that reflects what you want t o  write . 
So you think that the RG "editoria l policy" 
discriminates against your va lues . TSK, 
TSK . You stand revealed once again, you ' re 
PARANOID . 
Now the letter . Read it or my uncle Jerry 
wi ll  start a war with Egypt and draft you ! 
Dear Mom : 
Hel lo from intellectua l boot camp ! I j ust 
came back from the barracks where we cream­
ed some undiscipl ined first year s tudents . 
Boy ,  this is  fun ! Just like dad said it 
would be . A l l his Hit ler Youth Camp manuals  
have come in handy as has his c ombination 
s lide ruleswitchb lade . We get t o  be men 
here , except fo� a few women . We take show­
ers with each other and compare and see who 
has the shinest 'b oot s !  
J�ne ha s left me ! I tried t o  get to  her to 
g� · to the Law Spouses meetings when she got 
lonely whi le I was out doing hard , disci­
plined , things with other rugged , analytical -
(SEE PAE/1'111 /! 8) 3 (SE£ Cfllflf � 8) . . . .. 

Law School Student Senate 
Budget 
1 9 7 4  - 19 7 5  
. s . s . s . · 
Film Committee 
social Committee 
�ports committee 
Speakers Committee 
Senate Contingency Fund 
Organi zations 
Res Ge stae 
Phi Alpha De lta 
Law Spouses 
International . Law Society 
Black Law Students Alliance 
La Ra za Law Students 
Legal Aid Society 
M . I . A . P .  
L . S . C . R . R . C .  
Environmental Law _ Society 
Lawyers Gui ld 
Public Interest Law Society 
Women Law S tudents 
A . B . A .  - L . S . D .  
Michigan Law Critique 
Barristers 
Codi cil 
SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS 
Phi Alpha Delta 
Ad Ho c Advocates 
Feminis t  Legal Services 
Legal Aid S o c ie ty 
Mental Health Law Society 
$ 1 , 6 0 0 . 0 0 
5 , 3 5 0 . 0 0 
6 0 0 . 0 0 
3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 
2 , 8 0 0 . 0 0 
$ 13 , 3 5 0 . 0 0 
$ 1 , 0 1 7 . 0 0 
1 7 5 . 0 0 
4 4 5 . 0 0 
8 7 0 . 0 0 
1 , 4 0 0 . 0 0 
5 7 5 . 0 0 
1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 
1 , 7 7 6 . 0 0 
2 3 0 . 0 0 
9 5 0 . 0 0 
6 7 9 . 0 0 
1 5 0 . 0 0 
9 0 5 . 0 0 
1 8 0 . 0 0 
6 5 0 . 0 0 
5 0 0 . 0 0 
5 0 0 . 0 0 
$ 12 , 0 0 2 . 0 0 
$ 2 5 , 3 5 2 . 0 0 
$ 53 5 . 00 
1 00 . 00 
1 50 . 00 
600 . 00 
30. 00 
$ 1 41 5 . 00 
Expense S tatement : 
:suaget Accounts 
Film Committee 
S oc ial Committee 
Sports Committee 
Speakers Committee 
Senate Cont ingency 
Prior Year ' s  Debts 
Unknown Items 
Operating Expenses 
Contingency Fund 
Res Gestae 
Ph: Alpha Delta 
Law Spouses 
'l' rtNI H l l n • r ' 11 H • • p o r l  
l .taw Sc hoo l �il" uc l c• n l  S en n u• 
nH o r .l u l y  I ,  1 974 
Budgeted Actual Expf!!se 
$142 0 . 00 $1847 . 16 
332 0 . 00 3875 . 35 
901 . 00 7 99 . 42 
3500 . 00 894 . 80 
,, 
1284 . 10 
534 . 79 
500 . 00 1057 . 83 
1703 . 00 321 . 74 
1017 . 00 103 6 . 99  
145 . 00 2 16 . 00 
200 . 00 2 12 . 75 
Internat ional Law S ociety 7 95 . 00 881 . 34 
B •. L . S .A .  1375 . 00 1013 . 0 9  
La Raza 710 . 00 374 . 00 
Leigal Aid Society 1000 . 00 493 . 00 
MI:AP 2 050 . 00 1500 . 00 
Environmental Law 1155 . 00 549 . 57 
Lawyers Guild 309 . 00 2 1 1 . 77 
W011ens Law 665 . 00 415 . 04 
ABi,-LSD 180 . 00 9 7 . 99 
Michigan Law Critique 650 . 00 634 . 86 
BaTris ters 500 . 00 499 . 24 
NOI. LAW 90 . 00 
Day Care Center 2 50 . 00 
TOTALS $22 , 435 . 00 18 , 750 . 83 
b 
Balance 
[ $42 7 . !6 ]  
555 . 35 ]  
lOl . SB 
2 605 . 2'0 
( 1284 . 10]  1 
[ 534 . 79] 2 
[ 557 . 83]  
1381 . 2 6  
1 9 . 99]  
7 1 . 00]  
12 . 75]  
[ 86 . 34] 
3 6 1 . 9 1 
336 . 00 
507 . 00 
550 . 00 
605 . 43 
97 . 23 
249 .96  
82 . 01 
15 . 14 
. 763 
90 . 00 
2 50 • .00 
3 , 684. 17 
Treasurer ' s  Report 
LSSS 
As of July 1, 1974 
Revenues : 
Accounts 
Pinball Machines 
Vending Machines 
Movie� 
Mixers 
S .G . C .  Allocation 
Law Student Fee Allocation 
Miscellaneous 
Cash on hand- -prior year 
TOTAL REVENUES 
* 
Expenses 
Organizat ions 
Vending 
Pledge for Club Refurnishing 
TOTAL EXPENSES 
$6912 . 00 
5917 . 84 
766 . 50 
578 . 2 5  
944. 35 
7600 . 00 
162 6 . 47 
5786 . 63 
$30 , 132 . 04 
$18 , 750 . 83 
5 , 018 . 67 
4 ,000 . 00 
$27 , 769 . 50 
CASH SURPLUS July 31 , 1 9 74 - - - - - --------- - - - - -- -$ 2 , 362 . 54 
Notes 
1 , 2 These account s were not inc luded in the budget but are listed 
separately from the contingency fund for emphasis . 
3 The Barristers have s t i l l  to  furnish a satisfactory account ing 
* 
from the Grease Bal l .  ( Final accounting was pre sented in S e p t . ) 
Revnues we re inc re ased this year by the Barristers 
returning $ 370 . 00 to the Senate nnd · M . I . A . P .  
repaying . $ 2777 . 9 1 re covered through a Federal grant . 
'These figure s can be add ed to the cash surplus in 
determining 'I . • ·. • monie s available fo r dispo si tion 
in . -� · --� .; �- � 1 974-7 5 .  $ 1 4 1 5 . 00 of the se fund s have 
alreaay been allo cated . 1 1 - 1 1 -74 
Bertie N. But t s , Treasurer 
'1. 
( 
SCENE I I  
(The next Tuesday . Scene opens with myself , 
fee ling qui te relieved , leaving the men ' s  
room fitting ly plac�d right next to the R .G .  
office . )  
P i ous Pa�onello (ca l l ing loud ly) "RO� , 
ROGER BA?A.f6RT" , just the man I wanted to 
see . 
M :  (Fee ling quite honored ) "Me . Why? " 
:pp : We l l ,  I have some good news for you , 
and I have some bad news for you . 
M :  "Let ' s  hear the good n�ws first . "  
PP : "You had the highest percentage in last  
weeks footb.a ll pol l . "  
M :  (Dancing on the cei ling and jumping fer 
joy) " Pious: you 've made me the happiest man 
alive today. Now I have $ 2 . 00 for the Sam­
,my Davis crusade agains t  ph lebitis . I can 
hard ly wait until Friday ' s  papet comes out . 
�o that I can send c6pies of the article to 
� friend and fami ly . What an honor , now 
I c ould die: tomorrow and die happy . "  
( C/JPlfP) 
ty c lean men-. But she said .. that even though 
she had admired miners a ll of her life she 
wasn ' t  ready yet to hang out with a bunch 
of goldd iggers . She j oined a womens group • • •  
who ' s  going to crad le my head now ,  mom, a fter 
I take a hard , but w.e l l  deserved bea ting 
from one of my bars� but fair tas�sters . 
I love it  here ! A l l  us men jus t hanging a ­
round , working on our mind s ,  making them 
,hard and everything , having our leaders tear 
us down and rebuild is the way they want . 
Wow , its great having a persona lity a fter 
being a nul l  set for twenty years ! !: Wel l ,  
I ' l l see you soon , Mom , but don ' t trell any­
one that I write you cause thf! guys wi ll  
give me a hard time for bein�soft . I 'm 
!hard , Mom, I 'm hard . 
Yours truly , 
Pro junior 
P . S .  Don ' t  work Mom, I 'm not asthetic ! Jus t 
last week we found some paints  and an easel 
in a fe llow students room . We spilled the 
paint a l l  over his poetry books . Theh we 
tied a copy of Federa l Courts to his back . 
That was too arty- farty according to  the 
guys so we just  gave him a good tongue lashing 
and a few (he-he) kicks in the S·ide . This Nt 
sure is more fun than being an undergraduat�� 
fP : (A stern look oa his face  and a righteous 
· 
Love , Projy .  g leam in his eye . " "Roger, I never said yo u  
won , a l l  I said was tha t you had the highest 
percentage .  Unfprtunately because you en-
tered. more. �-n once I disqua l i fied you . )  
M :  You wha:t ? - · .  · - - -
PP : "I disqualified you . On Sunday a fter· 
the .resul ts- were in I decided to make and 
Ex-Post-Facto Rule that no-one who enters 
the poll mo� than once wi l l  be a l lowed to 
win . 
M :  "But Ex;-Post-Facto Laws are not allowed 
under the Constitution . 
PP : "Roger ,. I 'm only going to say this . 
once , so get it straight . When it comes 
t o  the po l l  there is no constitution , just  
the word of God , and when it concerns the 
pol l , I AM GOD . 
M :  "But , But:" , (Showing that even the most 
dignified of law students can s tutter when 
faced with a bureaurocratic Stone Wa ll) , " 
I c leared my entries with Jock Fenrock, ( 5££ £llf'EA/11 /? 1} 
:__ _ -- - - _.( l)Q,;aM) - -- - -
your editor in chief . 
PP : "Since when would Fenrock a mere Editor..,  
'in-Chief, great and glorious though he  is , 
rank higher than the footba ll poll God . 
And , I have spoken . 
(Enter Fenrock , not seeing me but screaming . 
at the top of his lungs)  
F :  "Le ts run another libe lous ca.rtoon a­
bout that j erk Kiburz in this weeks paper . 
(Seeing me Fenrock stops raving , his eyes 
shi ft nervous ly ,  he break� out irl a sweat 
and begins to sharpen the R . G .  office ' s  
letter opener , a brass ma ltese Buzzard) . "  
1'Roger , good to  see you . S'>orry about the 
pol l ,  but Pious is the footba ll  poll God 
and you should have c leared your second 
·entry with him . 
- - - - - - -
M :  "But Jock you told me that , " (Acciden� _ 
ta lly taking a step in Fenerock ' s genera l 
direction) . 
F :  (S creaming hystarica lly)  "Back you peon , 
not one s tep c loser or this letter opener 
yill c laim one more life for Jhlta . Now 
listen ,  this  is a Law Schoo l paper , set in 
a ma j or Law School , so no one really ex­
pects the poll to be run fair ly . To see 
that the poll is not run fair ly Pious has 
got to be able t o  change the rules at wi ll . 
We feel that a rigged and crooked footba ll  
poll i s  much more exciting and hard to wim 
than a fair pol l ,  and therefore that the 
R . G . po l l  g tv.s.s· law students a greater 
chance to increase their lega l thinking 
power . The rea l trick with the R . G .  poll 
is not to guess the winning t�am� tha t ' �  _ 
too easy , out rather: to guess what the rules 
wi ll be this week. 
M !  (Not rea lly accepting thi s  logic , but 
sensing de . •  feat and thus turning to go . )  
"By the way , in passing , just who did "win11 
last weeks pol L "  · 
PP : Funny you should ask tha t .  Last weeks 
winner was a woman who had never �ntered 
the po ll  before . Her name was A llison 
Steiner , one of the three . hundred and forty · two A l lison Steiners who entered the pol l 
last  week . 
Need less to  say , I woke up screaming . 
Jane Rapaport :  "Oh , Roger ! "  9 
-- -�- - · -
·-· 
,. " 
The columns of Stan Ford throughout 
this semester, and the initial of­
ferings of Yellow Dog and White Sa­
vage, are indispensable contribu­
tions to the law school dialogue. 
To all responsible members of the 
community, it is readily apparent 
that-these writers see the important 
contemporary issues with an uncom­
monly clear moral vision. My re­
quests are humble and easily accom­
modated& First, that their views 
be more widely disseminated in the 
pages of Res Gestae, and second 
that their-irltlnga hereafter b� 
signed. As they may be reluctant 
to reveal their names, I assert in 
support of that request a widely 
shared and deeply felt need among 
their fellow students. 
The existence of this need is sup­
ported by Mr. Ford's recent classi­
fication of law professors as cheap 
hucksters. Before R.G. provided a 
long-overdue forum, such free ex­
pression was confined to the toilet 
stalls of Hutchins Hall, where, be­
sides having very limited exposure, 
it may not have received the serious 
consideration it deserves. I must 
confess, to my embarrassment, that 
I had heretofore regarded professors 
as the moral equals of other people­
perhaps a trifle more erudite than 
your run-of-the-mill clod, but no 
different from the rest of us in 
judgment and moral sense. The oppo­
site conclusion is now inescapable. 
Thoughtful reflection, against the 
backdrop of Mr. Ford's incisive crit 
'icism, now has made· it clear to me 
that our law professors are no more 
than a bunch of lechers, thieves, 
racists, moral bankrupts, crypto­
fascists, and establishment dupes. 
Why do we put up with them? As most 
of us will agree, law students as a 
class (with the exception of law re­
view aembers) are generally without 
/0 
serious --character deficiencie.s. Are 
there compelling reasons for ·our 
subordination to our moral infer­
iors? I can think of none. Yet, 
in spite of being exposed daily to 
evidence o�the �rue nature of-pro� 
fessors, I couldn't see it without 
Mr. Ford's prodding. 
This trio's insight is not confined 
to questions of human nature. Di­
rectly or impliedly, they have cour­
ageously attacked institutions which 
traditionally have been free from 
criticism in academic circles, such 
as sexism, capitalism, the military­
industrial complex, slavery, and the 
law review. Nor have starvation, 
cancer, poverty, and pollution been 
spared their outrage. These refresh­
ing winds of academic freedom are 
heady stuff. Until recent issues of 
R.G., our minds had not been opened 
to these problems. I now look for­
ward to a good stiff blast against 
the real sacred cows around this 
place--General Motors and the Repub­
lican Party. Is that too much to 
hope for? 
Messrs. Ford, Dog, and Savage may 
have some apprehensions about making 
their true identities known. Perhaps 
an example from last week's R.G. will 
dispel their fears. A sarcastic let­
ter was sharply critical of Dean St. 
Antoine, yet it is possible that the 
writer, who signed his name, will es­
cape any official sanctions for being 
uppity. (On the other hand, public 
criticism of the Dean may be a spe­
cial case, with each student entitled 
to sling one mudball. Among the stu­
dent body it ·seems to be beyond dis­
pute that he is a pious, insince·re, 
hypocritical old fool, an insensitive 
pawn of the power structure who des­
pises women and minorities. Surely 
h e  is aware of his shortcomings, and 
does not resent being reminded of 
them. Besides, he's heard of the 
C5-e..e l...n-r�e� p 11) 
flrat -Ame£i:.7:e5�sn•t he? Perh&ps 
one paragraph of a future R.G. might 
profitably be devoted to a aolicita­
�ion of student opinions of the Dean, 
with a submarine sandwich awarded to 
whomever can accuse him of the grav­
est venality. ) 
Some may-argue that the moral edifi­
'cation of law students can be accom­
plished in spite of this trio • s anon-. 
ymi ty. This is only partly true, ·. 
Manv of us probably have the good 
for�tune to share a: class w1 tn -one of . 
the three, but don't know it. If we 
were aware of their credentials 
(amply established in the pages of R.G,) while they were speaking in 
class, we could give their comments 
the weight they deserve. Further­
more , those of us who, because of 
timidity or a retarded social con­
science, need character guidance, 
also need paradigms and role-models 
in human-form. Pseudonyms ju�t 
won't do. I'm sure it's neat to 
have a secret identity--just like 
Batman and Robin--but the gratitude 
of the law school community will 
make this loss easy to bear. 
If the identities of Ford, Dog, and 
Savage are revealed, no doubt a hand­
ful of unenlightened students would · � 
regard them as bombastic moral cow­
ards, whose only acts of courage are 
getting up each morning to face what 
to them must be an insufferable 
world, and crawling to a law school 
they regard as a dunghill. Yet this 
narrow-minded group is small and 
without influence. no account need 
be taken of its views. 
I am aware that some of the positions 
asserted in this letter are unre­
strained, candid, and offensive to 
those in positions of power. I re­
cognize the danger of having my 
grades reduced, and my legal career 
impeded, by angry professors and ad­
ministrators who feel threatened and 
deeply wounded by my opinions. Yet 
those of us who take uncompromising 
stands are prepared to endure any 
unjust retaliation that may result. 
We've got real guts. 
/S/ Jeff Butler 
.objec,t. 
I was very impressed with the letters from 
Barbara K limaszawski and Marjorie Van Ochten, 
in-las t  week ' s  Res Gestae . They provided 
a. thought ful response to the offensive piece · 
of trash distributed by Sir Repititious and 
more than adequately stated the views o f  
mos t  women law students .  
However • All if(. was once more raised by the 
inane "art'ic le" (to digni;fy i t )  written by 
Ken Hemming and bur ied on page 2 1 . The 
prob lem with many ma le law students in their 
inabi lity to take sex discrimination serious­
ly , as  witnessed by the scene in Labor Law 
last week . Women wi ll  continue to be put 
down in our soc iety so long as it is s ti l l  
socia l ly acceptab le to make j okes about 
"Women ' s  Lib" (how I hate that term) and the 
s terotyped roles of women in America . I 
don ' t  doubt that both Mr . Hemmings and the 
staff of R . G .  consider themse lves too 
progress ive socia l ly aware to wri te and 
print an article of questionable taste a­
bo�t Steppin Fetchit . So why do women have 
to take this  shi t ?  
Th e "Humor" o f  R . G . , whi le sophomoric and 
offtimes of questionable taste i s  .usua l ly 
not offensive to other minorities in thi s  
schoo l .  A ll we ask is that you get off our 
backs and treat us like people . 
S /Betsy Snider 176 '  
___ _.b.ond 
Letter To Tb.e-Ea:l.tor: 
It is  frightening to s�e Julian Bond , 
champion of the oppressed , justifying the 
oppres sion of one c lass  in-order to give 
another . The inva lidity of capital punish­
ment does not inquire a perpetiation of the 
very myths about rape that have been used 
to oppress women for generations . That 
these concepts of rape are unfounded has 
peen demonstrated repeated ly, but obvious ly 
require constant restatement therefore : 
�1) 
fear 
sist 
when 
It is outrageous to expect a woman in 
of bod i ly injury poss ib ly death to re­
a rape . It is especia lly outrageous 
there are two or more assailants . 
(2) Statistics show that most rapists are 
not insane sadists , but "norma l men . "  
Therefore , evidence that men engaged in 
.normal activities cannot be a bas i s  for re­
futing that they also raped . 
( 3 )  Consi stent with point 2, there have 
been countless examples of rapists extend ­
ing courtesy to their victims . Thi s  is 
not surpri s ing when one remembers that 
many rapists believe they are doing a wo­
�n a favor by raping her . 
Bond does an injustice to - tne.people- on 
death row by confus ing their course with 
innuendos as to the gui lt of rape victims . 
S /Joanne Bettem 
-
To The Editor 
th{s' reader who is  sympatheut;'1"��i��y- is sues 
at stake ,  name ly the continued exis tence of 
capita l punishment in the United States and 
the al leged discrimination of a court and 
jury againsttl\a-f:lrrceBlack men convicted of 
rape . 
S / Louise Ponte 
(We apol ogi .e for the typogr aphi c a l  errors i n  the a bove let ter bu� the original was difficu l t' t o  �e ad . ) 
But I, being poor, have only 
my dreams; 
I have spread my dreams 
under your feet; 
Tread softly because you traad 
on my dreams. 
-Yeats, "He Wishes for the Clothes of 
Heaven" (1899) 
______ le_.t.t u. c e 
To".The Edltor : 
�ile I recognize the futi lity of attempt-
1ng �o persuade this  law school community 
to g1ve a damn about anything except its  
own provincia l concerns , I am moved to write 
in response to Student Senate ' s  meeting on 
Monday where the question of the Lawyers 
C lub ' s  non-participation in the lettuce 
boycott was discussed . Whi le I was dis­
tressed that Senate again voted t o  ma intain 
at least  pending a s tudent referendum the 
lawyers c lub paractice of purchas ing scab 
lettuce , I was more disturbed by the at­
t idudes expressed by those who opposed the 
boycott . 
Julian Bond ' s  ana lysis of the "hard" facts 
in the Jes s e  Wa lston , et . a l , case , shows the 
l.D-ushiness exis tent in the lega l system ' s  
'fairy :t8Ja. reaso'''ning in rape cases . It 
is  enlightening and frightening to see the The Senators , and speakers from the audience , 
intended exposure if  the innocence of the who opposed lawyers c lub participation in 
accused� based on the usua l ur:de of �crrn . :·,the boycott did not even have the courage 
fa lse assumptions , misconceptions about the of �heir convictions . Instead they covered 
crime of rape coming from the ' 'progress ive" �eh:n� the s logan ''freedom of choice , "  an 
troub le - shooters of the Southern Poverty •1ns1d1ous concept that was used for 100 
Law Center . The apparent worthines s  of years to support racia l segregation in this 
their effort to save three merlilives from country ; was a maj or ideology advanced by 
the gas chamber is undermined by the s loppy e�ployers and court s  to prevent unioniza-
misconceptions used to wrend �� from t1on by wo:king men and women and is today 
the,reader and money from the pocket . Un-
the ra l ley1ng cry of Louise Day Hicks and 
forunate ly the letter tends tp a lienate her cohorts as they stone B lack Children . .. . . 
I� 
(SE£ LETTERS fll3) 
{L £TTE;e1l_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 
on their way to school in Boston . But 
"freedom ot choice " is morP than a oo 1i tica 1 
tool to be used by those supporters of e � t 1 I C. sta�u�itquo , who are mde comfortable by, 
and.� lrom, it . It is an i l lusion whic� must 
be dispel led . The law school does not re­
main "neutra l" by vot ing to continue its 
:purchase  of scab lettuce , and it  certi:linly 
does not give those in this  community who 
do not want their money spent on such pro­
ducts a 11choice " . 
There i s. something, monumen�ately se lfish "' -·-- . . · ,·'\. 
about white, midd le cl a s s  law s t� 
den t s  who 
side �th racist , exploitat ive growers and 
lend the weight of their institution to the 
attempted destruction of the s truggle of the 
migrant workers in this country for a 
modicum of human d ignity and a living wage , 
simply because they , or their colleagues 
want the privilege of eat ing iceberg let­
tuce every day . 
In response to the fact that a l l  the other f 
dorms on thi s  campus honor the UFW lettuce 
boycott , a most ingenious argument was ad­
vanced : We are a professiona l s chool and 
are sufficient ly more mature than those 18 
year o lds  in the other dorms to dispense 
with this nonsense of lending institutiona l 
$upport to s omething as " inappropriate" as 
a mora l and politica l ques tion . _ Th�t -is- exaa:tly what is  wrong with this  in­
stitution . Somehow we are inculcated with 
the notion that maturity and training in a 
profes sional discharge us from any re�ponsi­
bi lities to conscience , much les s  to  JUS­
.tice. What i s  needed here is  not a re-en ... 
forcement of that dangerous training , but 
a re-affirmation of that "immature under­
grad " in a l l  of us that ought to  cry out 
for justice and human digni ty when faced 
with issues like the lettuce boycott . 
The ultimate decision of Senate , after they 
had voted to continue the purchase of scab 
lettuce , was to submit the issue to a bind­
ing referendum of a l l  those who live or eat 
in th e lawyers c lub . For those who vote in 
that referendum it is  essentia l  that this  
issue not be viewed as  a vote on the i l lu­
sory "freedom of choice" which is  not a 
freedom at a l l ,  but as  a vote of conscience 
that says "I want or do� ' t  want my institu­
tion-to support the strugg le of farmworkers 
for a decent life . "  Let a l l  of us , in-
1'2. 
e luding those i•mature pro-fessional s-'' on.--­
Student Senate , admit that we are faced with 
an i s sue we cannot remain "neutra l" on and 
admit that however we vote we .!!:!
·taking a 
s tand . 
S /  Alison R .  Steiner 
tt I Yes, Mr. President, the 
lettuce will still be there." 
As members of this law school, 
(whose interests the LSSS is 
charged with representing); 
and more importantly, as mem­
bers of the Chicano community, 
the "plight" of whose brothers, 
(the migrant farmworkers) was 
aired in the LSSS meeting this 
week, we would like to express 
the following opinion. 
We have only disgust for the 
manner in which President 
Terry Linderman, "presided" 
over the It hour session on 
Monday, November 18, 1974. 
The chief i tern on the agenda . __ :.­
was whether the LSSS was to go 
on record in favor of serving 
only UFW-label lettuce in �he 
Law Quad. It was clear from 
the very beginning that Presi­
dent Linderman was biased 
against the issue of banning 
n�n-UFW lettuce from the Law 
Quad dining hall. 
�·Somewhere we read that the 
Presiding Officer was supposed 
to run an organization's meet­ing in a neuiral, objective, 
non-biased manner. Somewhere 
we read that editorializing 
from the chair �as supposed 
[SEE L £TT£RS, p.l'-1) 
(tETTE??s\ _ _  
to be kept to a �fnimum, if 
present at all. In any event, 
perhaps, we were too ·,rnoti onally 
involved in the l ss1 to see 
that Mr. Linderman nas actually 
funning the meeting in a manner 
that would have made any reader 
of Robert's Rules of Order 
beam with priJe. -- ---· . 
And then 6:00 P.M. rolled around 
and Mr. Linderman banged his mighty 
gavel and said, "Let's adjourn 
this meeting and go eat some 
lettuce." You may correct us Mr. 
President on the first part of 
the quote; perhaps you didn't say 
"Let's adjourn this meeting". 
Perhaps you used other words to 
that effect. But the reference 
to the lettuce was loud and clear. 
We thank those Senators that voted 
to support la causa. We also thank 
those that voted their conscience 
,and did not try to hide under mean­
ingless banners such as "freedom 
of choice." 
We're only sorry that more could 
not be done to expedite the session. 
�he meeting seemed to pose a 
terrible inconvenience and delay 
for Mr. Linderman. Access to the 
salad bar at the Quad was barred 
to him for one-and-a-half solid 
·hours. 
Venceremos! 
La Raza Law Students 
1Jear RG,. 
B oth sides of the LSSS debate on the let-
'tuce boy.cott missed the point . in Mon
da� ' � 
debate . Supporters of the mot�on to el1�1-
nate non-UFW lettuce from the law club 
d ining room claimed that mora ls  were that 
freedom of choice was the only is sue in­
volved . 
-The truth is that we are rea l ly ba lancing 
·the rights of a minority to have an option 
avai lab le , against the rights of .
the ma ­
j ority t o  discontinue conduct wh1ch is seen 
as  immora l .  Tha t is assuming that students 
who eat ·in the dining room �nd �ho also 
eat iceburg lettuce are a m1nOr1ty of the j 
fotai LSSS constituency . 
Where one strikes that ba lance depends on 
the relative importance of the right s  in­
volved in a given case . Some have ana lo­
gized our lettuce issue to freedom of re li­
gion ,  speech , or abortion , areas  in which 
freedom of choice is al lowed even though 
many groups are mora lly outraged by some of 
the choices ava i lable . 
The LSSS proper ly refused to directly re­
move the scab lettuce without more evidence 
on the sentiments of regular law club diners· 
It would have been a hollow victory for the 
boycott supporters to c oerce a result wh�ch 
could probably be obtained through more 
plj(Atabl·e means . The Senate did not V' :.:e a­
gainst the boycott ; it vot ed againf' :. f.orcing_ 
everyone to go a long with it . T' w. t is an 
important dis tiction .  
personally ,  I am much m0rc comfortab le with 
the motion that d ie pass, which was to have 
a re ferendum of di1,ing room users , which is 
the spec ific constituency involved . This has  the advantage of putting the question 
direct ly to the people for whom the lettuce 
is bought . I hope that those diners who are 
present ly uninformed about the UFW plight 
wi ll  take the time to learn more about it 
before the vot e ,  because the issue is a com­
pe l ling one .  
S/Ken Cobb 
_personal 
We ll , we thought it was going t o  be a c ir­
cus , and it was .  
We saw a fi lm depicting s enseless  bruta lity 
on the part of po lice officers and s trike­
breakers ,  and then proved how eas i ly tem­
pers  may be lost in such situations by 
starting a shouting match among ourselves . 
'.If we had not been a group of sissy prof­
·tessiona l graduate students ,  there might 
have been some fists thrown at our meet ing 
as wel l .  
I heard some very rude comments b y  pro-boy­
cott forces while the "freedom-of-choice" 
speakers had the floor . I heard no such 
remarks aimed against the boycott people . 
• (SeE P£R6t:J)J;4L? /'6) 
TH£·-eaHM�RlANS WliRE A Rl.AeE oF STROW4 
HE rol IU�D a &.t"TIFUL 
•MEN • ... ' . . / 
IN TD nus W DIU.D 
t5 
'· !' 
(i;oiiT. o,.; I 6) 
{pf<OP7 f. IS) 
ilf (ALWAYS·. SAVINC, 
SMMTr 1l&IN4S) 
. en· . . . (tduJ.,t.:S )_. sue a ratio meant that there was a signi� 
ficant portion of Lawyer ' s  Club residents 
who were not boycotting the non-UFW let­
tuce . 
The a�a i lability of UFW iceburg lettuce 
was d1scuss ed . Barry White , chairman of 
tthe Food Committee , sa id that while �ich£gan UFW iceberg lettuce was avai lable 
in the late summer months ,  when winter comes 
the only s ources are shipments from Cali­
fornia . On the average , such iceberg let­
tuce are avai lable one day a month , because 
the Lawyer's Club has to compete with small­
er supermarkets for the limited supplies not 
going to large chains s tores . Barry noted 
that the Senate passed a motion las t  year 
that the highest priority mus t  be given by 
the school to obtaining UFW iceberg lettuce , 
and Sherry has done so whenever poss ib le .  
. The issues in the debate narrowed quickly . 
Wo one argued the merits of the Farm Worker ' s  
stand . The pro-boycott Jones repeated that 
the Law School , as an institution , has an 
impact on the prob lem by the mere fact that 
we purchase  .Teamster lettuce . One speaker 
said that freedom of choice was an inva lid 
argument in mora l i s sues , because he had not 
been given any freedom of choice to fight 
in an immoral war in Vietnam, the Farm 
Workers had not been given any freedon of 
choice in s electing a union , and Negroes 
had been denied freedom of choice for a 
hundred years preced ing the C ivil  War . 
1 .  
2 .  
3. 
4 .  
5 .  
Carol : Yes 
D ick : Yes 
Ken : Yes· 
Bertie : No 
Lu (by s ignedN proxy) 0 
6 .  Ros s : No 
7 .  Joe : No 
8. Lefty : No 
9. Howie : No 
10 . Bella : Yes 
11 . Barbara §4: Yes 
12 . Jon : No 
13 . Bill  §2 : Yes 
14 . Barbara : Yes 
15 . Bill : No 
'A motion was then made to put the question 
by referendum to the entire law s chool .  An 
amendmen·t was made to limit the vote to  
fhose-persons-· who Hv-ea in the LaWyer ,-� . 
Club , or who had purchased mea l con-
tracts there ,  or who had purchas ed tickets 
in lots of 6 or more . Further , to limit 
it to s tudents who appeared on the record 
for the lunch mea l of Monday , Nov . 18 . The 
amendment was pas s ed , 9- 5 .  
The referendum motion a s  amended was then 
pas sed by a vote of 12-3 . 
t;r I . I ( -' 
l \ 
A mot ion was then proposed to give any 
res ident of the Lawyer ' s  Club a refund out 
of h i s  room and board payments if he sup­
ported the boycott and the referendum went 
agains t  the boycott . This motion was 
tab led . 
The anti-boycott Jones replied that free­
dom of choice , no matter how much abused in 
the past was s t i l l  a des ir�b le thing . They 
noted that institutions had subverted free­
dom of choice for worthwhile purposes , such 
as abortion decisions , and that no genera l 
statements could be made vis -avi s  the mora l­
ity of institutional de.cision s  in general .  
Several residents of the Lawyer ' s  C lub ask­
ed that they be given the right to make the i  
own choice , because eat ing lettuce that 
tasted good was more important to them than 
s upporting the boycott .  
A motion for a 15-minute recess was de­
feated . 
.President Linderman then asked for a motion 
to adjourn , noting that it was a fter 6 : 00 ,  
the usua l t ime for adjournment because of 
dinner conflicts . A motion for adj ournment 
was made from the floor . Terry then de­
clared the meeting adjourned and left the 
room. 
A motion was made that "The Law School 
should join with the rest of the Uni­
vers ity community by boycotting non-UFW 
·lettuce . Thi s  motion wa s defeated by a 
vote of 8- 7 .  The Senators voted as  follows� - I 
The Vice-Pres ident then rose to h i s  feet 
and requested tha t the Senators vote on 
adj ournment . The motion to adj ourn was de-
,feated . 
(N\ tt.Jt..l TE s) 
A motion to reconsider tht! referendum mo­
t ion was pa.ssed . 
A new referendum motio;: was made ,  with the 
fol lowing provisions: 
(1) The voting population sha ll be limited 
to Lawyer ' s  Cl11b res idents and others as  
specified in the first motion . 
( 2 )  The outcome of the referendum wi ll be 
binding on the Senate . 
(3 ) Pa�sage of the referendum will  require 
a simple ma j ority (50% + 1 of people voting) 
(4) There wi ll be extensive pub licity prior· 
.to conducting the vote . 
(5) The exact wording of the referendum, to 
the genera l e ffect of boycotting a l l  non­
UFW lettuce , wi ll  be decided upon at the 
next meeting . 
An-amendmen-t that only peop le vot:i.iig to-­
boycott on this referendum would be entitled 
to a refund i f  it should fail  was defeated . 
The above motion was passed . 
A motion to censure President Linderman for 
trying to adjourn the meeting without poll­
ing the Senators was passed . 
A motion to adj ourn was passed . (This is 
the end of the official minutes . Below 
are my persona l comments --B .H . ) >'. "' · ;�. . ... ��; -{The above represents b o t h  minu t es and 
the personal comments of the LSSS sec­
retary . His fur ther pers ona1 comments 
a re prin ted under "persona l" in the l e t  
t e r  section. -RG) 
... CP�,eSc_&BL) 
There is no question in my mind a.s to which 
group had the better manners , and respect 
for the right of the individua l to speak 
free ly, for tha t matter . 
Mos t  of a l l , I saw nothing in the entire 
program that impressed me that the pro­
boycott forces were right . There was a 
lot o f  ta lk about whether or not we had 
either a conscience of a sense of mora lity . 
I don ' t  think the existence of either of 
these was rea lly an i s sue some peop le were 
. jus t  bad losers , and wanted to take out on 
us through a litt le verbal  abuse . I lost 
my temper once ,  when a pro-boycott speFker 
accus ed me of forcing him to pay monc· for 
the purchase of lettuce he wanted � '' boycott , 
thereby condemning thousands of Citicano 
workers to a dub -human existance . This 
statement was tota lly stupid . The only mo­
tion made regarding a refund of money had 
been tab led unti l  next week , not defeated , 
and I persona lly c.on ' t  think that placing 
the decisions in the hands of the residents 
of the Law Club has actua lly condemned any­
one to a sub -human exis tance . I f  the vote 
goes agains t  the boycott ,  then he might 
have appoint . Might , I say . But until  that 
vote is taken , any such a l legations are 
.tota lly incorrect . . _ _ . _ . _ _ --- - � 
t- mentioned before tfiat I found many of the 
pro-b oycott forces rude . Severa l of them 
refused to recognize the authority of the 
chairman to preside over the meeting , in­
cluding his  right to recognize speakers .  
They s imply shouted , daring anyone to shut 
them up . This is not the way a meeting 
is run , and I am rea lly surprised that 
these people have gotten to law school 
without learning tha t . 
That ' s  enough steam to let off , I suppose� 
,Now I ' d like to explain why I voted against 
the boycott , and what went into that deci� 
sion .  
I do not l ive in the Lawyer ' s  C lub . I haye 
only eaten there one time . There fore , I 
am not in a good position to know how most 
peopl e  there feel about the boycott . I do 
know , from our last open meeting , that most 
law students feel that they should have 
voice equal to the next person ' s  about how 
things are run around her e .  Before taking 
away that right , I ' d like to know that a 
ma j or ity of those students agree with the 
{__SEE f>Ee.so/114C. > p./tfJ 
The only hard information I had was from 
the Food Service , s tating that 85% of the lettuce c onsumed was non-UFW .  I was told . ' however , that many s tudents s imply did not eat lettuce at a l l ,  and that 85% figure was therefore inaccurate . No one that I talked to could t e l l  me how many people actually ate the lettuce , a lthough I did find out 'that three big rims of it disappeared at most mea l s . 
What I did was thi s : I asked the pro-boy­
,cott people  to bring me s ome figures , ob­tained by counting or however they wanted , 
of how many people ate non-UFW lettuce . 
Until  they told me otherwise , I said , I had 
to assume that a maj ority of the C lub ate 
the non-UFW lettuce . 
Wel l ,  they never gave me a figure . From the tone o f  their arguments in the meet ing , it s ounded like they were accepting the fact that a maj ority o f  the people ate the non-UFW lettuce , because they ta lked about the right o f  a minority to impose mora l views on a representationa l institution ,  I a sked them , at the meeting , for some kind o f  convincing evidence about numbers . What I got was a comparison of the number signa­tures on petitions : 160 pro-boycott . 120 freedom of choice . Neither one was a signi­
ficant figure . So , �hen the time came to vote , I voted the wi ll  of the maj ority as I saw it , and we defeated,the boycott . 
----- -. -- -------- -
STAFF: 
J o e  Fenech 
Ge orge $lagano 
Ha rry Z e l iff 
S tan Ford 
R. Richard L i vorin e  
Je s sy S i ege l 
Ken Hemming 
Ku rt Thornb ladh 
D o t  B l a i r  
Now ' as  'to- what happened when Terry le:ff:-
I thought the meeting had been ad j ourned . 
We had talked about long meetings before , 
and I thought we had decided to end them 
about 6:00 . · I was tired and hungry and 
wanted to go home . I almos t  did . But them 
Ken ca l led for a vote on adj ournment , and 
no one wanted to leave because the. others 
might vote in his absence and the vote might 
go the other way. So we s tayed . We voted 
to make the referedum binding on us , even 
though we had jus t  gotten through making up 
our minds not to boycott at a l l . I don ' t  
disagree with the vote ; I just wish we 
cou ld have done it in the firs t  p lace and 
saved a lot of bother . 
Now as  to the vote censure , Terry- -and ' 
these are just my opinions- -! don ' t think 
. he did anything wrong . He puts in more 
work than anyone e lse on the Senate , and 
it ' s  his responsibi lity for making sure the 
meetings are run right . He fol lowed the 
same procedure we 've followed a l l  year for 
the s e  meetings--and I think that when we 
continued it without telling him we disin­
franchised his right to be present and speak 
on the issues . If a member wants to leave 
a meeting , or not attend in the fir s t  p lace , 
tha t ' s  o . k . .  But holding a meeting with­
out telling a member is not fair . It ' s  
wrong , and that ' s  how I see it . 
There ' s  going to be more on thi s  in the 
days to come , and our next meeting wil l  
dea l with some questions and some q�estions 
and some criticism for the RG staff . Hope­
ful ly ,  the people who edit RG are big enough 
to take honest criticism like grown-ups , 
but the way my story was buried las t  week 
makes me wonder . Anyway , thanks for read­
ing through a l l  this . 
S /Bi l l  Ha)'S 
Secretary , LSSS 
relief 
FOOD STAMPS 
By Ken Hennning 
No'91 that "the holiday seasc ., is  approaching 
and we can expect the p1 ce of turkey to 
skyrocket a long with ev::.!rything else , many 
of you fruga l law students probab ly wonder 
whether a tuna fish sandwich or a ba l lpark 
frank wrapped around a s lice of Kroger en­
riched white bread is rea l ly anything to be 
thankful for. Those of you whose budgets 
are like mine have reached the bitter rea li­
zation that we either skip eating a ltogether 
or quit sp lurging on bic pens and lega l pads . 
Don ' t  dispair , there is  an a lternative 
food stamps! 
There are a ·couple of reasons why i am in­
forming othe'rs about the ava i labi lity of 
this aid . One , I know that many students 
are cutting it c lose financia lly,  a s  usua l ,  
and they don ' t· need that pressure added to 
'the other pressures we have . And two , I 
· think first-hand experience as  a we lfare­
recipient wi ll be a good input during your 
three-year lega l education . Sitting in 
the lobby of socia l services with others 
,.waiting for doles from the government , and 
one comes away rea lizing what  a game the 
government is  playing on everyone by crying 
about tax dollars going to welfare , imply­
ing people are living high off the govern­
ment . Some people are , but you won ' t  find 
them in the lobby of the social services de­
partment col lecting welfare . 
Anyway , the Washtenaw County Department of 
Social Services is the place to apply for 
food s tamps . From the law quad , take State 
Street north to Huron , turn left to Main 
Street , turn right to Catherine Street , 
turn right again and it ' s  direct ly on your 
right behind the post office . Take proof 
of Ann Arbor res idence (rent receipt or 
checkbook entry wi ll  do) , bank and check­
ing account books , and any receipts for 
other household or medica l and denta l bills . 
I f  yau are working , you may s t i l l  qua lify . 
I believe the cut-off for a s ing le person 
i s  just over $ 200 . 00 per month . You can 
_apply at the Socia l Services Department 
from 8 : 00 a .m .  to noon and from 1 : 00 to 5:00 
p.m.  Monday through Friday,  but expect to 
wait an hour or s o .  You may get the s tamps 
the same day you apply , but there may be a 
delay up to a week . So,  those of you who 
haven ' t  done s o  and think you might qua lify 
( i f  you think you might , you probab ly do) , 
get down there today . 
..,....;L � l 
Q U IZ 
LEGAL MOVIE TRIViA �!JI�_ 
From the Nati o�al Counc i l  of Law Reviews 
For 5 points each, match the following actors and actresses 
with the movie description opposite. Score: 100-90 excel­
lent; 85-75 very good; 70-65 fair; 60-50 poor; 45-below 
where have you been? 
1. SPENCER TRACY A. Professor Kingsfield in "Paper 
Chase" 
2. WALTER BRENNAN B. Justice Oliver W. Holmes in 
"Magnificent Yankee" 
3. LEE REMICK C. Lady ·lawyer in film version of 
"Adam's Rib" 
4. TYRONE POWER D. Chief Judge in "Judgment at 
Nuremberg" 
5. LOUIS CALHERN E. Murder defendant in "Witness for 
the Prosecution" 
6. HENRY FONDA F. Raymond Burr's Della Street 
7. WARREN WILLIAM G. Rape victim in "Anatomy of a 
Murder" 
8. JOHN HOUSEMAN H. 
9. KATHARINE I. 
HEPBURN 
Juryman in "12 Angry Men" 
Judge Roy Bean in 1940's "The 
Westerner" 
10. BARBARA HALE J. 1930's films' answer to Perry Mason 
11. LEWIS STONE K. Murder victim who falls into 
Gloria Swanson's pool in "Sunset 
Boulevard" 
12. PAUL SCOFIELD L. Prosecuting attorney in "Inherit 
the Wind" 
13.  BURT LANCASTER M. Judge Hardy of Carville 
14. FREDRIC MARCH N. Crooked lawyer in 1963's "Fortune 
Cookie" 
15. WILLIAM HOLDEN 0. "Birdman of Alcatraz" 
16. WALTER 
MATTHAU 
P. Oscar winner as "Man for All 
17. RALPH BELLAMY Q. 
18. FAY DUNAWAY R. 
19. TONY CURTIS S. 
20. STEVE MCQUEEN T. 
Seasons" 
Finally escaped in "Papillon" 
Franklin D. Roosevelt in "Sunrise 
at Campobello" 
Bonnie Parker 
"The Boston Strangler" 
- - · ·  
('O·OZ �.L-61 �S-81 �H-LI �N-91 �)1-91 �'1-J>l �O-f:l 
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RES IPSA ' S  LOQUITUR 
Dont ' name names - -just  defame 
Res Ipsa received more comments·about the 
faculty sex poll than it did votes •• . •  And 
we were particularly offended by the critic  
who suggested that this  column was an a t-
t empt to open up meaningful discus s i on • . . •  
What faculty member had to rush home las t  
week t o  show his wife the results o f  R . I . ' s  
po l l ?  . • . .  And wha t  faculty wife has had a l l  
her worst  suspicions about women law s tu­
dents confirmed ? • . • .  And speaking of wor s t  
suspicions confirmed , how come the s tudent 
sena te gives us 11freedom of choice" 'in the 
lettuce boycott ,  but not in pub liShing the 
results of the faculty poll ?  (how ' s  that 
for "specific innuendo ,  11 Steve? )  . • • • .  And 
speaking Of saving faculty necks , our most  
esteemed contracts professor has only shown 
p for one class this year , s o  his under 
s tudy has been forced to teach for him . But 
·doesn ' t  he know a dime won ' t  ca l l  London? • • .  
What law professor confirmed our wors t  sus­
p1c1ons by determining 24 of 2 8  grades  
through coin- flips . (We hear his  next 
seminar wi ll  be ca lled "The lawyer a s  
gamb ler .11 ·� .What 2nd year LSSS represen­
ta tive is so we l l  known at Fraser ' s  Pub 
that the bartender begins pouring a pitcher 
of his favorite before he ' s  three steps in 
the door ? • . . •  What law school professor g ives 
T-F quizzes in which he asks "trick" ques­
tions , remtniscent of highschoo l ?  . . . .  Which 
one d oesn ' t ? . . . .  What law review member a l ­
ready knows where h e  wants t o  c lerk next 
summer but continues to milk law firms in 
other popular cities for a ll-expenses paid 
vacation trips , this  depriving genuine ly in­
terested hopeful's of the opportunity • . • .  
What law professor believes that the "Opera­
tion Intercept" marijuana didn ' t  work be­
cause hard-up dope smokers just switched to 
herion ? . . . .  (and then there were his collea­
gues who took to growing their own ins tead . )  
We are in a position to grea t ly encourage 
contributions to R . I . ,  s ince we received · 
some substantia l bribes to change the re­
sults of the faculty sex poll . So make us 
an offer (but we s t i l l  might refuse ) . Keep 
up the contributions : Res Ipsa c/o Lawyers 
�I C lub Desk . 
R . I .  
' .  
black lrttrr lifr 
I SNOW, SNOW, SNOW • • •  I 
By R .  Richard Livorine 
Wednesday morning and it Ll:i corning down. 
Les s  like flakes , more like white raindrops , 
but white for sure , and fa lling for sure , 
and being stirred, swirled , and rolled by 
the windy artistry that sculptures drifts . 
I s tand at the window fee ling cold and warm 
a ll over and watching it fal l . 
I remember my tradition of watching first 
,snow until  it stops  no ma tter the time , 
p lace, or manner . I remembered many times , 
I remember many t imes . 
But knowing that my keenly d\ciplined , 
ana lytic , legal mind stops for no such non­
sense , I go to contracts saying ' if it is 
s ti l l  snowing when class ends then perhaps 
I have a chance . '  
And contracts ends and it is still  snowing 
and I forego the �ree Press and watch . 
She calls , she from two years ago when we 
watched , and she ' s  ca lling from her office 
now and tells me that she ' s  watching and 
though we haven ' t  seen each other for at 
least  a year or more she thought about me 
and ca lled . 
1 remember too , I do remember and I tell  her 
s o . I remember many times . 
It is  hold ing the ground . The last vestige 
of st.miiiler c lar ity los ing out to the ful l  
winter beauty . I f  it keeps up there wi ll  
be walking t onight . 
It keeps up , b lankety hands finding every 
vagary of bui ldings and lawns and s t i l l  
coming and I go wa h it� late. 
A pristine frosty night , I submit myse 1f to 
the soft massage and make my way to the Arb 
to confirm suspicions . They are confirmed 
as there must be a hundred people there .. 
doing things people do when they ' re young 
and haveap lace like that to do them in . 
And every year they do them and every year 
I climb the fence and walk unti l bhe wind 
and cold distance swa l low up their voices 
and I p lunged into the si lence of the 
cemetary . 
And there are no footprints here , j us t  the 
rolling expanse of urnnitigated virginit? 
making me uncomfortable for a moment. The 
grave s tones jut up at a l l  ang les cc<"ating 
s trange shadows and patterns aga-r.,�st the 
white backdrop , the whip-creamed trees loom­
ing bare but dignified with their glassy 
white limbs creaking in ::trgument that there 
is beauty and freedom though the leaves are 
gone . 
I wa lk and walk and walk hoping each new 
step might revea l just one more c lue . 
And the ever-present embarrasement comes to 
me . It being so trite to go somewhere a­
lone to wa lk and watch new snow,  and for 
t�at moment I b itterly resent it  all .  But 
that is the foo l ' s  criticism a s  beauty is 
no less for the common appreciation . 
I walk and wa lk and wa lk unti l  too cold and 
search for the exit and home , trying to 
imagine what facia l expression Friedrich 
would choose for me were I and this part of 
his canvas .  Upon leaving I rest assured 
that his meticulous perception would un­
erringly uncover an exhilirated grim con­
templation . 
School ?  
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!fOOTBALL prlLL 
cc-=-=-=-::::-----· - -THANKSGIVING POLL 
College 
Auburrl[l4!) at Alabama 
Arizona St.(i) at Arizon� 
Army(lot) at Navy 
Rice(7iJ at Ba�lor 
Dan McGill's .697 led the pack. The 
average percentage was once again 
mediocre, .469. That isn't even worth 
a c+. 
Miami, Fla.(7iJ at Florida 
Georgia Tech(lOi) at Georgia 
Notre D3me(3i') at Souther"n Cal 
Oklahoma St.(27t) at Oklahoma 
Penn St. at Pittsburgh(2!) 
Tennessee at Vanderbilt(li) 
Texas A�M(7l) at Texas 
Mississippi{4i) at Tulane Since the rg (RG) will not be published next week, this week's edition will in­
clude a poll for the next two weeks. 
The polls are considered separate and 
distinct. Same directions as usual. 
Pro 
Washington(6t) at Dallas 
Green Bay(6t ; at Philadelphiu 
Kansas Cityl7f) at St. LOuis 
NY GiGnts at Chicago(7i) This Week1s Poll College 
Arkansas at Texas Tech(4i) 
Baylor(!) at SMU 
Stanford{6l) at California 
Duke(5!) at North Carolina 
Houston at Florida St.(l4i) 
Yale at Harvard(6l) 
Northwestern(l3j) at Illinois 
Indiana at Purdue{lf) 
Michigan St. at Iowa(l3i) 
Tulane{9l) at LSU 
Maryland at Virginia(23f) 
Michigan(6l) at Ohio St. 
Athens(6!) at Sparta 
MinPesota(l7f) at Wisconsin 
Mississippi(lOf) at Mississippi St. 
'Oklahoma at Nebraska(l4l) •
Air Force(27l) at Notre Dame 
Washington at Washington ST.(l) 
Pro 
1 Dallas at Houston{l32) 
Philadelphia(6i) at Washington 
St. Louis at NY Giants(T�) 
Minnesota at Los Angeles{�l) 
San Die!o(lOf) at Green Bay 
Chicago 7!) at Detroit 
Atlanta 6i) at San FRancisco 
Miami at NY Jets(16l) 
Buffalo at Cleveland(7i) 
New England at Baltimore(7l) 
Kansas City(8t) at Cincinnati 
Denver(lOf) at Oakland 
Pittsburgh at New Orleans(lO!) 
New Or lea 1s ( lli) at Mi�.nesota 
Denver at Detroit(!) 
Los Angeles at Atlanta(lOf) 
San Frtancisco a� Cleveland(2l) 
Baltimore(l?t l at Buffalo 
San Diego(l� ) at NY Jets 
New EnglandllO!) at Oakland 
Houston(�i) at Pittsburgh 
C1ncinnati(6l) at Miami 
Tiebreaker: How many yards will 
Anthony Davis gain against Notre 
Dame? ______________ __________ __ 
/George A. Pagano 
RG RANKINGS 
l Oklahoma (6) 11 Texas 
2 Michigan 12 Houston 
3 Alabama (1) 13 Penn State 
4 Ohio State 14 Michigan State 
5 Nebraska 15 California 
6 Southern Cal 16 Miami,O. 
7 Notre Dame 17 Florida 
8 Auburn 18 NC State 
9 Texas A&M 19 Baylor 
10 Maryland 20 Kentucky 
Others receiving votes: Wisconsin, UCLA, 
Oklahoma State, Pittsburgh, Georgia, 
Texas Tech, Arkansas. -----, 
Tiebreaker: Who will gain more yardage, 
Archie Griffin or Gordie E@ll? How RTpapart scores 
against Kiburs.at 
again. 
much more? ______________________ _ 
